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TOPIC: INTERNET 

DEFINITION OF INTERNET: the internet is a global system of interconnected 

computer network that use the standard internet protocol suite (TCP/IP) to serve billions 

of users worldwide. It is a network of networks that consist of millions of private, public, 

academic, business and government network of local to global scope that are linked by a 

broad array of electronic and optical networking technologies 

 

Basic term in internet; the internet terminologies include chat room, cybercafé, 

cyberspace, download, electronic mail (Email) homepage, HTML: hypertext mark-up 

language, protocol, webpage, HTTP: hypertext transfer protocol, ISP: internet service 

provider, upload, and website. 

 

Internet main browser; the common internet main browser are  

1. Internet explorer  

2. Fire fox  

3. Netscape navigator  

4. Google Chrome 

5. Opera 

Internet explorer: is graphical web browser developed by Microsoft. 

Fire fox: Mozilla fire fox is a free and open source web browser manage by Mozilla 

corporation fire fox is one of widely used browser. 

Opera: the opera browser is a web browser develop by opera software. It is the smallest 

and fastest browser in the world. 

Netscape Navigator: Netscape navigator browser is a product of the Netscape 

communication operation  

 

 

Features of Main Browser 

 The common features of main browser are  

a. Title bar: which is a very top of the browser window  

b. Menu bar  

c. Tool bar  

d. Address bar 

 

INTERNET SERVICE: the internet offer many services to its users, with the internet 

users are able to interact with friends, watch video clips, download software by product, 

do banking transaction and many more they include  
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EMAIL: stands for electronic mail. It is an internet service that enables internet users to 

send and receive mails. 

EMAIL DISCUSSION GROUP: they made up of people anywhere on the internet who 

agree to communicate using email as a group where the messages they share are related 

e.g. user net, news group etc.  

 

USERNET: short for users network is an online discussion system  

 

TELNET: for creating a connection with a remote computer, the user can access the 

resources of another computer.  

 

FTP: File transfer protocol to exchange a file between computer in a network to 

download, upload files  

WWW: World Wide Web 

 

BENEFITS OF INTERNET: education/E-learning, E registration, entertainment, 

communication, E-banking, E-commerce etc. 

 

DEFINITION OF ELECTRONIC MAIL; it is most commonly abbreviation as email, 

email is a method of exchanging digital messages from one source to many destination, 

through the Internet. Electronic mail service include:  

1. Send/Receive mail ===> it can be used to send and receive messages.  

2. Chat ===> it provides the user with chat services such as Google talk, yahoo 

messenger etc. 

 

Steps involved in creating an E-mail account:  

1. Open the internet browser and type in www.yahoo.com in the address bar. 

2. On the yahoo web page, fill in your personal data and click on sign in. 

3. Type on the proposed E-mail address you want to use. 

4. Click on check available. 

Steps involved in opening a mail box: 

1. Open the internet explorer and type in www.yahoo.com open the webpage 

and click on sign in. 

2. Type in your username 

3. Type in your password. 

4. Click on sign in and view your mails. 

 

E-mail address is the unique address used to identify the E-mail box of its user. 

Features of an E-mail address: 

http://www.yahoo.com/
http://www.yahoo.com/
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1. The username. 

2. The @(at) sign 

3. The name of the website 

4. The website extension. 

The difference between E-mail and website: A website is a collection of 

webpages that is related to an entity, it is identified by its name while an E-mail 

address is a service in the internet that is registered in the website. 

Chatting: This is the process of simultaneous communication between internet 

users through instant messages that are not stored. 

Steps involved in chatting with a yahoo messenger include: 

1. Double click on the yahoo messenger on the desktop 

2. Type your ID inside the ID textbox. 

3. Type the password and click on sign in and the chat window will be 

displayed. 

 

    

  

  

     


